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High Speed ■ K Bit Static RAM using DSA MOST:s

K. Kobayashi, M. saitoh, Y. Murao and K' Takahashi*

IC Division, central Research r,ausf, Nippon Electric Co., Ltd.

1753, Shirnonumabe, Nakahara-ku, Kawasaki, 211, Japan

llhis paper describes a newly developed high speed (10 ns) I K bit static RAM with 5 V single

supply voltage, using an improved DSA short channel ED MOS technology and an improved circuit de-

sign.

Concerning the dimensional reduction of structure. foll-owing consiilerations have been made.

First, fi-ne mask patterns were realizeit by using posi-type photoresisti the mininum line width

of 3.5 Um for alurninum and the minimum area of 2 pm x 2 pm for contact hoIes. Second, an irproved

poly-silicon interconnection technologyl) *.= applied for realizing the minimr:m line width of

3 Um with low sheet resistance of.r, 1o0/gr '{ithout the sacrifice of shallow junction depth for

source and drain regions. In addition, thin gate oxide thickness of 300 i, a shallow junction

depth of 0.5 pm, and short channel lengths of 2 prn for DSA MOSTts and 4 pm for load MOST's were

used.

I'igrure 1 shovrs the cross section of a DSA-ED-MOS inverter. 100'r, 150Q-cm p-type sillicon

was used as a substrate. llhe threshold voJ-tage of DSA MOSTTs was well controlled by the use of

refined ion-implantation technique. Ioad MOST'S with the threshold voltages of -5 V and 0 V were

used, the one with phosphorous implantatiotr and the other without it.

Figure 2 shows a typical IO- VO characteristics of the DSA MOST for Vc = O ru 6V. Channel

modulation is hardly observed, and a gain constant of 1.6 nu/V for W = 100 pm is obtained in tfie

triode region for V"= 5 V, VD = 0.5 V. lthis value is J.arger by about 2Ot than that of a conven-

tional MOST with the same dimension.

l1tre present RAM is designed to be TTL conpatible, fuLly static and to operate on a single 5V

power supply without an internal bias generator. For high speed required parts, such as address

and data buffer push-puJ-l circuits, Lower threshold voltage (-5 V) load MOSTTS are used. In the

push-pull decorder buffers and memory ceL1s, on the other hand, higher threshold voltage ('r,0 V)

l-oad MOSTTg are applied , to reduce power dlissipation. A conventional six transister mennry cell

is used, and the transfer gate consists of a DSA MOST whose drain electrode is connected to the

digit line. A 116in sense amplifier is improved to consist of a pair of refined anplifiers with

corEnon load MOSTrs. Ilherefore, a pair of read bus lines can be devided into tvro pairs to decrease

the stray capacitance of a read bus line by half.

Figure 3 shows a microphotograph of the DSA static RAlit chip. The ce1l dirnension is 30 pn

x 51 Um and the chip size is 1.97 rutr x 3.05 nun. Figure 4 shows the address input and data output

signal waveforms for 32.5 pF output load capacitance. lltre address access time is 10 ns, which in-

creases by 1 ns for an additional 20 pF output Load capacitance. Figure 5 shows the dependence

of address access time T4gs on suppLy voltage Vpp. fr" T".. has a minj.mum value near VDD= 5 volts
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and is almost constant for Vpg = 4.5 tu 6.0 \rolts. Figrure 6 shows the dependence of total current

Ipp on Vpp. llhe power dissipation is 480 ffiv for VOo = 5 volts. As shown in the figurer rnernory

cetl data are retainable for Vpn l 1.2 volts, and a read-lorite operation is possible for VnD: 4.0

volts.
In sumtary, a high speed I K bit static RAM with LO ns acldress access tine has been developed

using DSA ED MOSTrs, a fine pattern technology and an improved circuit design.
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Fig. I Cross section of a DSA-ED-MOS inverter

Fig. 4 Address input and data output
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Fig. 2 IO - Vn characteristics of the DSA MOST Fi9.
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Fig. 3 Microphotograph of the DSA static RAM chip
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Fig. 6 Dependence of total current
(Ipp) on supply voltage (Vpp)
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